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Muslim Association of Puget Sound (MAPS) 
would like to congratulate the commu-
nity on the arrival of the blessed month of 
Ramadan. It’s that time of the year, which 
brings our community close to each other 
worshiping together in harmony and peace 
connecting to our God spiritually. As al-
ways, May Allah SWT make the upcoming 
Ramadan also source of blessing and for-
giveness for all.

We pray to Allah SWT that all of you have a 
blessed Ramadan and a spiritually uplifting 
experience. Please continue to provide us 
feedback by sending an email to:feedback@
mapsredmond.org.

Welcoming
Ramadan 1438

“O you who have 
believed, decreed 

upon you is fasting 
as it was decreed 

upon those before 
you that you may 

become righteous.” 
[Qur’an 2:183]

“
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Assalamu Alaykum / Peace be 
upon you all

Dear Community Members,

As we welcome the blessed 
month of Ramadan (commenc-
ing this Friday at sundown), I ask 
all of us to truly reflect and act 
upon the three commandments 
that Allah Al-Hakim (The Wise), 
repeatedly in the Qur’an, man-
dates us to carry out with pa-
tience: establish prayers, enjoin 
what is right and forbid what is 
wrong.  Let me elaborate start-
ing with the latter command-
ment.

Forbid What Is Wrong

As I write this, we are learning

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

that a potential suicide bomber 
exploded a bomb in Manchester, 
England, taking 22 innocent lives 
and injuring 60 others.  Irrespec-
tive of the identity of the killer, 
such an act is not only reprehen-
sible and abominable, it goes 
against the grain of what makes 
us human.  When Allah Al-Matin 
(The Authoritative) commands 
us to forbid what is wrong, our 
duty is not only to shake our 
heads when innocents are killed 
in acts of terror but our obliga-
tion is to do everything in our 
capacity to root the world of ca-
pacity to root the world of such 
evil.  Terrorists often claim that 
they commit murder to avenge 
wrongs committed against 

them.  This is the reasoning of 
Shaitaan (Satan).  The Qur’an 
teaches us that every life is 
sacred [5:32].  And to return 
evil with what is good [41:34].  
Those who engage in terror 
and spread corruption on 
Earth will be disgraced in this 
world and punished severely 
in the hereafter [5:33].

Let us use this month of Ram-
adan to forbid what is wrong.  
Let us categorically reject ter-
ror.  Let us draw a sharp line 
rejecting ideologies of hate.  
Let us have difficult discus-
sions and face hateful ideolo-
gies head on.  This is not be-
ing politically correct; this is a 

“Establishing prayer, enjoining what is good and forbidding what is wrong are 
divine commandments.  These commandments describe the faith, define the be-
liever and are measures of success in this world and in the hereafter. “

-Mahmood Khadeer, MAPS President
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As Ramadan is fast approaching, Let’s prepare our hearts and minds that we may be 
united spiritually with the Almighty one. Ramadan Mubarak!

 
The Philosophy of fasting call upon us:

to know ourselves
to master ourselves

to discipline ourselves 
to free ourselves

May the month of Ramadan be cheerful.
Ramadan Mubarak!

Imam Joban’s Advice

divine commandment!

Enjoining What Is Good

The reward for a good deed 
done during the blessed month 
of Ramadan is multiplied many-
fold.  The Prophet Muhammad 
(pubh) taught us through his 
noble example and his timeless 
words that no good deed is too 
small in the eyes of Allah Al-
Wajid (The All-Perceiving).  This 
Ramadan, let us spend time with 
or call our parents.  Let us recon-

nect with our family.  Let us 
visit the sick.  Let us empa-
thize with the poor.  Let us 
physically assist somebody.  
Let us increase our charity.  Let 
us lead our children by exam-
ple.  Let us be a blessing to our 
neighbor.  Let us beautify our 
neighborhood. Let us make a 
difference in our immediate 
community. 

At MAPS, over the past week-
end, before the start of Rama-
dan, we distributed boxes con-

taining rice, lentils, oil, but-
ter, etc. to many needy 
families all around the city.  
On the last day of Rama-
dan, we will cut checks to 
an estimated 1000 families 
just before Eid.  In between 
we will have numerous op-
portunities to assist peo-
ple in need.  Please join at 
least one of the activities at 
MAPS this Ramadan to en-
join what is good.

President’s Message (cont.)



Establish Prayer

The month of Ramadan is above 
all a month to rekindle our spirit-
uality, to rejuvenate our faith and 
to reconnect with our Lord, As-
Samad (The Eternally Besought).  
The very purpose of Ramadan is 
to increase in piety.  “O you who 
have believed, decreed upon 
you is fasting as it was decreed 
upon those before you that you 
may become righteous.” [2:183].  
During this holy month, let us at-
tain God-consciousness (taqwa).  
Let us attend the nightly prayers 
(taraweeh and qiyam).  Let us re-
member God (ad-dhikr).  Let us 
reflect, read and memorize the 
Holy Book (al-Qur’an).  Let us de- 
tach from worldly affairs (I’tikaf ).  
Let us become more holistic hu-
man beings. We will have daily 

programs at MAPS to ensure that 
we all nurture our spirituality 
this Ramadan. Please attend the 
taraweeh prayer starting this Fri-
day and learn the details.

Establishing prayer, enjoining 
what is good and forbidding what 
is wrong are divine command-
ments.  These commandments 
describe the faith, define the be-
liever and are measures of success 
in this world and in the hereafter.  
This Ramadan, let us fulfill our 
Lord’s decree.  “We hear and we 
obey. [We seek] Your forgiveness, 
our Lord, and to You is the [final] 
destination.” [2:285]

Jazak-um-ullah-khairan / Thank 
you

Mahmood Khadeer
MAPS President

President’s Message (cont.)
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“O my son, es-
tablish prayer, 
enjoin what 
is right, for-
bid what is 
wrong, and be 
patient over 
what befalls 
you.  Indeed, 
[all] that is of 
the matters 
[requiring] de-
termination.” 

[Luqmaan the 
Sage’s advice to his 
son - Qur’an 31:17] 

“



Day May   
June Ramadan Fajr  Imsaak Sunrise Dhuhr   Asr Maghrib Isha

Sat 27 1 3:13 AM 5:18 AM 1:07 PM 5:18 PM 8:55 PM 10:25 PM

Sun 28 2 3:12 AM 5:18 AM 1:07 PM 5:19 PM 8:56 PM 10:26 PM

Mon 29 3 3:11 AM 5:17 AM 1:07 PM 5:19 PM 8:57 PM 10:27 PM Fajr 15min + Adhan 

Tue 30 4 3:09 AM 5:16 AM 1:07 PM 5:20 PM 8:58 PM 10:28 PM Duhr 1:30 PM

Wed 31 5 3:08 AM 5:15 AM 1:08 PM 5:20 PM 8:59 PM 10:29 PM Asr 6:00 PM

Thu 1 6 3:07 AM 5:15 AM 1:08 PM 5:20 PM 9:00 PM 10:30 PM Maghrib 10 Min + Adhan 

Fri 2 7 3:06 AM 5:14 AM 1:08 PM 5:21 PM 9:01 PM 10:31 PM Isha 11:00 PM

Sat 3 8 3:05 AM 5:14 AM 1:08 PM 5:21 PM 9:02 PM 10:32 PM

Sun 4 9 3:04 AM 5:13 AM 1:08 PM 5:22 PM 9:03 PM 10:33 PM

Mon 5 10 3:03 AM 5:13 AM 1:08 PM 5:22 PM 9:04 PM 10:34 PM

Tue 6 11 3:02 AM 5:12 AM 1:09 PM 5:22 PM 9:04 PM 10:34 PM

Wed 7 12 3:01 AM 5:12 AM 1:09 PM 5:23 PM 9:05 PM 10:35 PM

Thu 8 13 3:00 AM 5:12 AM 1:09 PM 5:23 PM 9:06 PM 10:36 PM

Fri 9 14 3:00 AM 5:11 AM 1:09 PM 5:23 PM 9:06 PM 10:36 PM

Sat 10 15 2:59 AM 5:11 AM 1:09 PM 5:24 PM 9:07 PM 10:37 AM

Sun 11 16 2:59 AM 5:11 AM 1:10 PM 5:24 PM 9:08 PM 10:38 PM

Mon 12 17 2:59 AM 5:11 AM 1:10 PM 5:24 PM 9:08 PM 10:38 PM

Tue 13 18 2:58 AM 5:11 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:09 PM 10:39 PM

Wed 14 19 2:58 AM 5:10 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:09 PM 10:39 PM

Thu 15 20 2:56 AM 5:10 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:10 PM 10:40 PM

Fri 16 21 2:56 AM 5:10 AM 1:11 PM 5:25 PM 9:10 PM 10:40 PM

Sat 17 22 2:56 AM 5:09 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:10 PM 10:40 PM

Sun 18 23 2:56 AM 5:09 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:10 PM 10:40 PM

Mon 19 24 2:57 AM 5:09 AM 1:10 PM 5:25 PM 9:10 PM 10:40 PM

Tue 20 25 2:57 AM 5:10 AM 1:11 PM 5:25 PM 9:11 PM 10:41 PM

Wed 21 26 2:57 AM 5:10 AM 1:11 PM 5:26 PM 9:11 PM 10:41 PM

Thu 22 27 2:58 AM 5:10 AM 1:11 PM 5:26 PM 9:11 PM 10:41 PM

Fri 23 28 2:59 AM 5:10 AM 1:11 PM 5:26 PM 9:11 PM 10:41 PM

Sat 24 29 2:59 AM 5:11 AM 1:11 PM 5:26 PM 9:11 PM 10:41 PM

P
r

To Sponsor Iftar visit www.mapsredmond.org or call 425-861-9555

Iqama Times
Ramadan 
1st - 29th

5

MAPS Prayer Schedule 
for Ramadan 1438
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Ramadan
Duas for Fasting

Allahumma asuma laka fagh fir-li ma qad-damtu wa-ma akh-khartu

O Allah! I shall fast for Your sake, so forgive my future and past sins.

ALTERNATIVELY READ THIS DUA

Bi-sawmi ghadin nawaiytu min shahri ramadan

I intend to keep the fast for tomorrow in the month of Ramadan

DUA FOR FASTING

DUA WHEN BREAKING FAST

Allahumma laka sumtu wa bika aamantu wa’ala rizq-ika aftartu

O Allah! I have fasted for You. In You do I believe, and with Your 
provision (food) do I break my fast.  
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Isha salat will start at 11PM 
and end by 12:15AM nightly. 
Our own beloved Imam Joban 
will oversee the qari’s leading 
the prayer throughout this 
blessed month. Our teacher 
Hassan Alarusi will lead at

least 4 rakaat’s of Taraweeh 
daily. He will be assisted by 4 
other qari’s, including by the 
much sought-after Qari Ab-
delakrim Edghouch who will 
visit us from Texax for 3 nights,  
to make sure we have a truly

spiritual experience. Please 
see the booklet for a full qari 
and reading schedule. Ba-
bysitting will be provided dur-
ing Taraweeh at minimal cost.

First day of Ramadan is on Saturday, May 27 and last day of Ramadan is going to be 
on Saturday, June 24, 2017, followed by Eid on Sunday, June 25, 2017.

Ramadan 
at MAPS

To print or view full month 
prayer time refer to page 7
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Iftar on the Weekdays
There will be iftar dinner on Sundays thru 
Thursdays for singles. Families are welcome 
to attend, but are advised to bring food to 
share, as limited quantity of Iftar is ordered 
to cover for singles. 

Suhoor Program
Suhoor, in the last nine nights of Ramadan 
this year will be arranged for people praying 
Qiyamul Lail and doing Itekaf. We encourage 
community members to sponsor these Iftar 
and Suhoor for people staying over. 

Iftar for
Singles

Iftar for
Families

Suhoor 
for All

Iftar on the Weekends
On Fridays and Saturdays, there will be 
sponsored iftar for everyone. 

To sponsor Iftar and 
Suhoor, please send 
an email to manager@
mapsredmond.org or 
sign-up at the notice 
board posted on the 
wall near the office.
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This Ramadan, following Shuyukh and Qaris have been arranged to lead daily taraweeh prayers and 
qiyam-ul-lail during the last nine nights: Sh. Mohamed Joban Hassan Alarusi, Abdelakrim Edghouch, 
Fahed Hijazi, Abdullahi Galad , and Ahmed Hussein.

Daily 
Taraweeh Program
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“And as for the night, keep awake a part of it as an additional prayer 
for you: soon will your Lord raise you to a station of praise and glory!” 
[Al-Israa’ 17:79]

Qiyamul Lail 

‘Qiyam’ mean to stand and 
‘al-layl’ means the night. So 
literally it means standing in 
the night but in the shariya 
(in Islamic context) it means 
it is a voluntary prayer which 
is prayed after Isha and before 
the break of dawn.

Last nine nights this year will constitute last ashara of Ramadan, hence we’ll 
start our qiyamul lail program starting 21st night of Ramadan. 



MAPS
Khatirah Schedule

12

Khatirah (spiritual re-
minders) covering the 
juz on that night to be 
recited are presented 
in English 15 minutes 
before the start of Isha 
prayers. You’re encour-
aged to come early and 
participate in learning 
overview of surahs be-
ing recited every night. 
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Islamic Relief 
Global relief and 
development 

Organizations serving the community rely on our generous donations during Ramadan to raise 
funds for their operations throughout the year. These fundraisings also provide a channel for the 
community to fulfill their Zakat/sadaqa obligations and benefit from the increased rewards during 
the blessed month.

Instead of having fundraisings every weekend night, we have transitioned to a model to stream-
line and optimize everybody’s experience during taraweeh prayers. MAPS will hold total of four (4) 
fund raisings throughout the month of Ramadan during taraweeh prayers and one after Jummah, 
as follows: 

1

32 4

Fundraising Efforts

Group 1 – Friday, June 2 [During Taraweeh]
Speaker: Sh Abdul Jalil Mezgouri

Uplift Dawah 
Local group dedicated to 
promoting peaceful dialogue 
with the hope of clarifying 
misconceptions about Islam

Muslim Legal
Fund of America 

A charity that funds legal work 
and programs to defend Muslims 
against injustice in American court-
rooms, prisons, and communities

Mercy Association
Local group focused on up-
lifting refugee community 
of Seattle by addressing 
intellectual, spiritual, emo-
tional and social needs.

CAIR WA
Works to enhance the 
understanding of Islam, 
encourage dialogue, 
protect civil liberties, 
empower American Mus-
lims, and build coalitions 
that promote justice and 
mutual understanding

32 4
Group 2 – Saturday, June 10 [During Taraweeh]
Speaker: TBD

ICNA WA
Local chapter of nation-
al organization focused 
on education, outreach 
and social services

Muslim Housing Services
Serves king county’s homeless fami-
lies to help them overcome barri-
ers to attain self-sufficiency and 
achieve permanent housing

Medina Academy
Medina Academy is a full 
time non-profit private 
Islamic school  located in 
Bellevue, Washington

1

 Friday, June 9, 2017 after Friday Prayers – Imam Mohammad Joban
 Wednesday, June 21, 2017 during Taraweeh (27th Night of Ramadan) – Sh. Rodwaan Saleh

MAPS EXCLUSIVE RAMADAN FUNDRAISERS
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Accomodating Children 
in the Mosque

Children are always welcome at MAPS.  During the Month of Ramadan, we offer parents pro-
grams that will help them with their young ones. Here are a few tips for accommodating children 
at MAPS this Ramadan:

MAPS is hiring several babysitters throughout the month of Ramadan. We are plan-
ning month-long activities and crafts for all children who attend. There is no fee to 
drop children with the babysitters. Please make use of these arrange- ments. If your 
children are not praying by your side, they should be in the babysitting room. 

MAKE USE OF 
THE BABYSITTING 
ARANGEMENTS

USE THE 
PARENT’S ROOM

OFFER TO HELP

 DON’T SHRUG RE-
MINDER SESSIONS

CORRECT GENTLY

TAKE ACTION

Remember that MAPS has a separate Mother-and-Kids room and another Father-and-
Kids room. These rooms are safe and both have live video and audio feeds of the 
prayers. Please use these rooms if you are praying with your children.

Instead of staring at a father as he runs after his energetic toddler or a mother as she 
struggles to calm a quiet baby, o er to help. A polite “can I watch your son while you 
pray” or “would you like me to hold that diaper bag” earns Sad- aqa for you and helps 
parents control their children.

The Masjid has the responsibility to provide frequent friendly reminders for parents 
and children on the rules and manners of the Masjid. These announcements can be 
boring and even irritating but please understand that they are needed and help com-
municate the message.

Anas bin Malik relates that “the Prophet did not use insults or bad language or curse” 
(Reported by Bukhari). Our duty is to remind children gently about the etiquettes 
of the Masjid. Children of all ages will stop and listen to a per- son who smiles, says 
Salam, chats with them, and shows kindness. 

In case of misbehavior, show respect to others: consider removing the child from the 
Main Hall and moving to other designated areas for Father/Kids and Mother/Kids 
rooms. If you expect the child to make noise, sit near the exits, so you can leave the 
Main Hall in a hurry.
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Loram ispum dolor sit
 amet, condecteur 
adipiscing edit.
 Aenean 

The Messenger of Allah would 
pray holding Umaamah bint 
Zaynab bint Rasoolillaah. He 
would put her down when 
he prostrated, and then pick 
her up again when he stood 
up (Reported by Bukhari and 
Muslim).

Numerous Hadiths illustrate how natural it was for babies, toddlers, and 
children to be part of the Prophet’s Masjid. The Prophet (pbuh) understood 
the nature of children and cared for their needs and comfort in the Masjid.

Children thrive where they feel a sense of belonging. If we want our chil-
dren to feel they belong in the Muslim com- munity, they must feel wel-
come at the Masjid. Children gathering or playing with friends are not signs 
of a rowdy Masjid or misbehavior. They are signs of a  ourishing community 
in which children are building friendships that will connect their hearts and 
minds to the Masjid.

At the same time, a Masjid is a place where people come to spir- itually con-
nect with Allah SWT and expect a peaceful, quiet environ- ment to worship, 
pray and re ect. When children are running around or being loud during the 
prayers, it can distract worshippers from their ibadat. 
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We will have the following khateeb join us during Jummah Salah at 
MAPS in Ramadan.

Jummahs in Ramadan are very special, blessed days. 
At MAPS, we have arranged for inspiring Khateebs to 
deliver the sermon.  

“O ye who believe!  
When the call is pro-
claimed to prayer 
on Friday (the Day 
of Assembly) has-
tens earnestly to 
the Remembrance 
of Allah and leave 
off business (and 
traffic): that is best 
for you if ye but 
knew!”

Fridays 
in Ramadan

Eid prayers are the most attended events at MAPS. There’re kids’ activities and celebrations after the 
prayers. We hope that you, your family and friends can all join us this year. MAPS will hold three (3) Eid 
Prayers on Sunday, June 25, 2017.

MAPS
Eid Prayers



Loram ispum dolor sit amet, condecteur adipiscing edit. Aenean eros ut cursus cursus. In rhoncus, 
lacus id rutrum gravida, nibh accumsan lectus, in rutrum massa urna val tellus. Mauris in eros 
nec risus fermentum. in rutrum massa urna val tellus. Mauris in eros nec risus fermentum omare 
ultricles sed libero. Vivamus mollis imperdiet augue. Loram ispum dolor sit amet, condecteur. Loram 
ispum dolor sit amet. cursus cursus. In rhoncus, lacus id rutrum gravida, nibh accumsan lectus, in 
rutrum massa. Loram ispum dolor sit amet, condecteur adipiscing edit. Aenean eros ut cursus cur-
sus. In rhoncus, lacus id rutrum gravida, nibh accumsan risus fermentum omare ultricles sed libero. 
Vivamus mollis imperdiet augue. Loram ispum

Loram ispum dolor sit amet, condecteur adipiscing edit. Aenean eros ut 
cursus cursus. In rhoncus, in rutrum massa urna val tellus. Mauris in eros 
nec risus fermentum.

27

Eid 
at MAPS

17



Events 
During Ramadan
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Take part in the many 
events and programs 
during the blessed month 
of Ramadan

MAPS-MCRC has prepared boxes 
each containing basmati rice, len-
tils, beans, pasta, cooking oil, tea, 
sugar and dates to be distributed 
to needy families on May 20th be-
fore Ramadan starts. These Rama-
dan boxes will enable the families 
to have basic food items during 
this month. The boxes are costing 
$60 each - please sponsor one or 
more families below. 

MAPS MCRC Ramadan 
Food drive

The Interfaith Iftar, a 
program put together 
by MAPS-IOC, will be 
held on Wednesday 
June 7th 6:00 PM to 9:30 
PM this year. Please in-
vite your non-Muslim 
friends, neighbors and 
colleagues to this popu-
lar event celebrating our 
faith and ethos.

MAPS Interfaith Iftar

Young adults (14+) and 
grown-ups are welcome 
to spend the last 10 days 
of Ramadan in the Masjid. 
Amenities and sleeping ar-
rangement for full and partial 
Itikaf will be made available. 
Note, registration and sign-
ing a code of conduct form 
are required for all those in-
terested.

Ramadan Itikaf Program
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Over  

4,000
people across Puget Sound come to MAPS to fulfill their religious obli-
gations.  During Ramadan last year, we had over 1,000 people daily in 
the last 10 days reflecting, praying and connecting with Allah (swt). 

MAPS Annual 
Qur’an  Comp-
etition

Saturday, June 17, 
2017 at 2:00pm

MAPS-AMEN 
RAMADAN EVENTS

May 27, 7pm, Ramadan Tent Pro-
ject in Portland, OR, will feature 
MAPS-AMEN’s Executive Direc-
tor Aneelah Afzali as the keynote 
speaker.

May 30, 7pm. Seattle Indivisible 
Activist Fair will feature speak-
ers Rep. Pramila Jayapal, Teresa 
Mosqueda, and Aneelah Afzali. 

May 30, Interfaith Iftar and Knowl-
edge Dinner at Beth Shalom 
(more info to come).

June 1, 6pm, What is Action? -- 
second part of “Love is Action” 
series, featuring Rep. Pramila 
Jayapal.

June 3, 10am, Workshop on Sup-
porting Local Immigrants and 
Refugees, 

June 6, 7pm, Seattle Interfaith 
Iftar Dinner by Pacifica Institute, 
Church Council of Greater Seattle, 
Faith Action Network, and Seat-
tle University, featuring Aneelah 
Afzali as panelist.

June 9, 1pm, Visit by Idaho Church 
Group, and discussion on Islam 
and Islamophobia led by Aneelah 
Afzali.

June 9, 7pm, Meaningful Movies 
Project:  Films about Islam, fea-
turing Aneelah Afzali as panelist 
(more info to come).

June 10, 6:30pm, Ramadan Iftar 
Celebration at Edmonds Lutheran 
Church.

June 11, 2pm, Growing Food with 
Bellevue Mayor John Stokes.

June 14, 8pm, Annual Interfaith 
Iftar Dinner.

FOR MORE INFO, FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK: 
https://www.facebook.com/Ameri-
canMuslimEmpowermentNetwork/
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MISSION:
Establish an Active Masjid, adherence to 
Islamic principles, inviting engagement 
for all, providing high quality services and 
enabling a platform for community ideas 
to flourish.

VISION:
To inspire and foster a community that im-
pacts the quality of life and spirituality for 
the individual, family and society guided 
by teachings of Quran and Sunnah.

Mus lim Asso ci a tion of Puget 
Sound, MAPS, is an Islamic 
orga ni za tion founded in 2006 
with the intent of serv ing the 
Mus lims of Puget Sound. MAPS 
strives to build links between 
Mus lim fam i lies, busi nesses 
and orga ni za tions, pro vides 
year-round activ i ties and reli-
gious ser vices and is com mit-
ted to help ing the needy.

About
Us
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Email: info@mapsredmond.org

    www.mapsredmond.org

Tel: (425) 861 - 9555 Address: 17550 NE 67th Ct. Redmond, WA 98052 


